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Acer ED0 ED270RPbiipx 27 inch FHD Curved Monitor (VA Panel,
FreeSync, 165Hz, 5ms, DP, HDMI, Black)

Brand : Acer Product family: ED0 Product code: UM.HE0EE.P04

Product name : Acer
ED270RPbiipx 27 inch FHD
Curved Monitor (VA Panel,
FreeSync, 165Hz, 5ms, DP,
HDMI, Black)

- FULL HD: The Full HD resolution (1920x1080) ensures a sharp and smooth gameplay experience, even
at the highest settings
- 165HZ REFRESH RATE: The incredible 165Hz refresh rate means that even when the action heats up,
your gameplay will be smooth and lag-free
- 4AMD FREESYNC: Provides the best gaming experience by syncing your monitor to a compatible
graphics card for seamless, distraction-free gameplay
- CURVED TO PERFECTION: The 27" screen has a 1500R curve for as more immersive gaming experience
- 5MS RESPONSE TIME: With a lightning-fast 5ms response time, you never need to worry about blurring
or other annoying distractions when gaming
Acer ED270RPbiipx 27 inch FHD Curved Monitor (VA Panel, FreeSync, 165Hz, 5ms, DP, HDMI, Black)

Display

Display diagonal * 68.6 cm (27")
Display resolution * 1920 x 1080 pixels
HD type * Full HD
Native aspect ratio * 16:9
Display technology * LCD
Panel type * VA
Backlight type LED
Touchscreen *
Display brightness (typical) 250 cd/m²
Response time 5 ms
Screen shape * Curved
Screen curvature rating 1500R
Contrast ratio (typical) * 4000:1
Contrast ratio (dynamic) 100000000:1
Maximum refresh rate * 165 Hz
Viewing angle, horizontal 178°
Viewing angle, vertical 178°
Display number of colours * 16.78 million colours

Performance

NVIDIA G-SYNC *
AMD FreeSync *
AMD FreeSync type FreeSync

Multimedia

Built-in speaker(s) *
Built-in camera *

Design

Market positioning * Gaming
Product colour * Black
Country of origin China

Ports & interfaces

Built-in USB hub *
DVI port

Ports & interfaces

HDMI ports quantity 2
HDMI version 1.4
DisplayPorts quantity 1
Audio input
Headphone out *
Headphone outputs 1

Ergonomics

VESA mounting *
Panel mounting interface 75 x 75 mm
Height adjustment *
Tilt angle range -5 - 20°
Tilt adjustment

Power

Energy efficiency class (SDR) * F
Energy consumption (SDR) per 1000
hours * 26 kWh

Power consumption (standby) * 0.5 W
Power consumption (off) 0.3 W

Packaging content

Stand included
Cables included AC, DisplayPort, HDMI

Weight & dimensions

Width (with stand) 625 mm
Depth (with stand) 196 mm
Height (with stand) 466 mm
Weight (with stand) 3.79 kg

Packaging data

Package width 687 mm
Package depth 157 mm
Package height 443 mm
Package weight 5.5 kg
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Ports & interfaces

HDMI *

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85285210
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